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Public Sector Change Lessons

The failure of the FiReControl 
project

The project to replace the 46 Fire and Rescue 
Services’ local control rooms across England with 
nine purpose-built regional control centres linked 
by a new IT system has been a comprehensive 
failure, according to the National Audit Office. 

The Department for Communities and Local 
Government acted to cut its losses by terminating 
the contract in December 2010, seven years after it 
had begun, but at least £469 million will have 
been wasted, with no IT system delivered and 
eight of the nine new regional control centres 
remaining empty and costly to maintain.

The failure of the FiReControl project - National Audit Office (NAO) report

Lessons learned: Delivering value from government investment in major projects (nao.org.uk)

Progress with the merger of the 
FCO and DFID

In June 2020, government announced the merger of the 
Foreign & Commonwealth Office (FCO) and the 
Department for International Development (DFID) to 
form the Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office 
(FCDO). The aim of the merger was to unite 
development and diplomacy in one new department and 
enable the Foreign Secretary to make decisions on aid 
spending in line with the UK’s priorities overseas. The 
new department was created in September 2020.

It will take time for wider cultural change and new ways 
of working to settle and become fully embedded.

The estimated direct costs of the merger are small 
compared to the overall expenditure of the 
department, but the indirect costs in terms of 
disruption, diverted effort and the impact on staff 
morale should not be under-estimated.

Progress with the merger of the FCO and DFID - NAO report

https://www.nao.org.uk/reports/the-failure-of-the-firecontrol-project/
https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/delivering-value-from-government-investment.pdf
https://www.nao.org.uk/reports/progress-with-the-merger-of-the-fco-and-dfid/


Health and Care Financial Deficit Challenge

How do you engage people in Costing 
Information to plan improvements? 

How do you take everyone on the journey to 
the improved destination – the new way of 
working?



Why Change Management? People are Complex!



Tibisay Vera

Creating a collaborative mindset with 
neuroscience



Creating a Positive Mindset - 
Brain Chemistry Experiment

1. Close your eyes and take a deep breath in, and 
slowly let it out through your mouth

2. Keeping your eyes closed think of the happiest 
moments of your life

3. Imagine what is looks like, what sounds can 
you hear, the scents, and touching what is there

4. How do you feel now? Take note of your body, 
breathing, sense of well being



Online or Offline Thinking Brain



Change and the Brain



What is Change Management?

Change Management Institute

https://change-management-institute.com/animations/


Recruiting advocates, allies and ambassadors to 
engage in the change

13John Kotter ‘Dual Operating Model’ Accelerate 



Financial Improvement - EVO Programme 



Image goes here

(image to fill entire white 
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Tell the story of the 
change not the 

process!

NHS Project Profession Vision

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ev2H0U53ymc&t=54s


Change 
Management – 
leading people to 
new ways of 
thinking, working 
and behaving



Successful Finance Improvement 
Requires Change!

➢ Start with the outcome in mind! (not just the 
target!)

➢ Build trusting relationships with clinical, 
operations and project leads

➢ Frame the change in a positive way and create 
space for staff to have the energy to engage

➢ Tell the story of the change not the process!
➢ Have a clear plan for getting to your people 

change destination and the time and resources 
to achieve it!



What are you going to do to ensure 
you lead your change to a safe 
destination?

➢ Action
➢ Reflection
➢ Learning



Resources and Further Learning 



HPCA Organisational Membership

We can help you build the capacity and capability you need to deliver effective change through access to education and training for all at 
all levels, best practice resources designed by professionals, and networks and community events for sharing and learning!

Scan to learn more



Mastering Programme 
Initiation

This 2-part course will be 
delivered virtually (as 1.5-

hour sessions across 2 days).
MAY

Becoming a 
Change Ninja

These four modules will be 
delivered virtually (as 1.5-

hour sessions, 1 day a week 
across 4 weeks).
MAY, SEP, NOV

SRO Essentials
Programme

The course will be delivered 
as a half day workshop 

virtually.

JUNE, JULY, SEP, OCT

Change Management 
Workshop

The course will be delivered 
as a workshop in person for 

one full day.

MAY, JUNE

Neuroscience 
For Change

This 1-day, bespoke session 
will be delivered in person.

ON REQUEST

More information: hpca.uk/events/training-courses

https://www.hpca.uk/events/training-courses
https://www.hpca.uk/events/training-courses
https://www.hpca.uk/events/training-courses


SRO Training

SRO Essentials Workshop

Interactive Workshop Training - June, July, September & October 2024

We are running this virtual course throughout the year as per the above months.
The course will be delivered as a half day workshop virtually. The course will provide a mix of theory and 
interactive learning activities - level 2 practiced.

More information: hpca.uk/events-training-courses/sro-essentials

https://www.hpca.uk/events/training-courses-sro-essentials


Community Webinars

FREE Webinars

1st May, 11:00 – HPCA Storytelling Community – The Power of Stories to Create Engagement & 

Change, Dr Susanne Evans

Secure your places, register via the website: hpca.uk/community-webinars

https://www.hpca.uk/community-webinars




www.visibledynamics.co.uk

Carole Osterweil 



Further Reading & Links

Session References

Tam Watchorn – Change Ninja Handbook, Lego Serious Play, Neuroscience for Change https://tammywatchorn.com/ 

Sam Allende - Be More Pirate Be More Pirate

Carole Osterweil – ‘Neuroscience for Project Success’ Higher Productivity, Better Outcomes, Less Stress - Visible Dynamics

Tibisay Vera- Applied Neuroscience Neuroscience Based Consultancy Solutions | Spakling Performance | England | Tibisay Vera (sparklingperformance.com)

John Kotter – ‘Accelerate’ https://www.kotterinc.com/ 

Amy Edmondson – Harvard Business School – ‘The Fearless Organisation’, ‘Teaming’, https://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Pages/profile.aspx?facId=6451 

TED Talk – How to turn a group of strangers into a team https://www.ted.com/talks/amy_edmondson_how_to_turn_a_group_of_strangers_into_a_team 

Prosci – ADKAR Model and 3 Phase Process Methodology Prosci 3-Phase Process

Healthcare Project and Change Association - Home - HPCA

Healthcare Project and Change Association – YouTube Channel

Cranfield – Against All Odds - K2 - Against all odds (cranfield.ac.uk)

National Audit Office – Lessons learned: Delivering value from government investment in major projects (nao.org.uk)

Chris Warner – K2 Leadership - https://chrisbwarner.com/mountaineer-speaker-leadership-expert-chris-warner/

https://tammywatchorn.com/
https://www.bemorepirate.com/
https://www.visibledynamics.co.uk/
https://www.sparklingperformance.com/
https://www.kotterinc.com/
https://www.hbs.edu/faculty/Pages/profile.aspx?facId=6451
https://www.ted.com/talks/amy_edmondson_how_to_turn_a_group_of_strangers_into_a_team
https://www.prosci.com/methodology/3-phase-process
https://www.hpca.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/@healthcareprojectchangeass4907/videos
https://www.cranfield.ac.uk/som/case-studies/k2-against-all-odds
https://www.nao.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2024/02/delivering-value-from-government-investment.pdf
https://chrisbwarner.com/mountaineer-speaker-leadership-expert-chris-warner/
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